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Von _Raion_

Kapitel 16: When he introduces you to the rest of the
members/YG Family for the first time (Request by
madelioncourt)

TOP:
Together you entered yeolbong restaurant and headed to a table. From afar you
could already see that someone was sitting at the table you two were heading too.
When you arrived, Se7en was standing up to welcome you two. Immediately TOP
introduced you to him. “Hyung-nim that’s my girlfriend I told you about.” He smiled at
him happy. You got along well with Se7en right from the beginning and he wishes you
two luck for your relationship and that you will be as long together as he is with his
GF.

G-Dragon:
You went to a park for a walk with Gaho together. Suddenly GDs phone ringed.
“Where are you? Ok. We’ll be there in a minute.” You followed your BF to a bench
where you could see Youngbae sitting. He greeted you at first and then GD.
“Youngbae. That’s the girl. You know, the one who’s always on my mind.” Then he
turned to you. “He’s Youngbae, my best friend.” Now, the two person that are really
important to him, finally know each other.

Daesung:
It was TOP's B-day and Daesung brought you along to his party so it wasn’t too
obvious. He told GD that you are his GF because he was the leader he had to know.
One after another the other members came to him to ask him about you because they
heard the news from GD. Later on they came to you to talk to you and welcome you
with some shots. Even it was TOP’s B-Day party, it seemed like you were the highlight.

Taeyang:
He called GD over to a BBC restaurant to eat together with you. When he arrived,
Youngbae immediately introduced you to his best friend. When you were on the
toiled the two talked about you and GD told Taeyang that he did a good job because
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you are a really pretty and nice girl and wishes the two of you the best.

Seungri:
He just walked in in the dormitory with you, where the other members where. “Hey,
guys. Let me introduce to you my gorgeous girlfriend.” He presented you to the other
members and waited for them to get jealous as hell. Later on he got scold by TOP and
the leader because they were not allowed to bring someone to the dormitory.
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